GREEN is also a Northern Irish native!

Dean and Associate Professor in GW's Graduate School of Education and Human Development. Dr. SPIRITS and enthusiasm though! They have been accompanied thus far by weather, pictured above to the right (it's always grand, despite the rain!). Nothing dampened our group's

know, is where the Titanic was built! As their program continued this past month, they have been able to

During orientation, students also had the opportunity to visit the Titanic museum! Belfast, if you did not

This class explores the history of Northern Ireland’s

Director of the Center of Public History who leads

GW students, is Professor Olwen Purdue, the

The semester has begun for our Global Bachelor’s

PROGRAM - QUEEN’S

GLOBAL BACHELOR'S

sessions taking more in depth looks into funding your semester abroad and transferring credits.

Join us for our October editions of not only our Study Abroad 101 info sessions but also two new

STUDY ABROAD INFO SESSIONS

abroad experience is sure to be a success!

With proper planning and expectation setting, your study

weeklong event is mandatory. Mark your calendars now

Spring 2022 program, attending at least 2 sessions of this

MARK YOUR CALENDARS FOR

February!

Sound amazing? This could be your experience next semester! We hope to see you in Santiago in

explore a volcanic cave as just a small part of their Chilean experience. As a participant in this program,

Santiago, students can partner up with a language exchange buddy, complete an internship for credit, or

homestay while still having a

Academic

DEVELOPMENT IN

MEET ABBY SIDES

of the region.

central Europe was a perfect spot to hop around the rest

projections

processing times cannot

others do not - appointments right now can be very difficult to secure and can delay the process even

passport, you will need to

under the age of 16 and it was not a 10-year adult

additional $60. At this time,

Are you ready to go abroad!? Don’t let the plane leave

PROCESSING DELAYS FOR U.S.

Marking your study abroad experience with increased

are key in a future job interview or graduate school

skills as a tool to market your study abroad experience

honed while abroad. Knowing how to articulate these

perseverance, and creative problem solving are often

often share that it’s the experiences which engage

is learned inside a classroom. Returnee students

SOFT SKILLS & STUDY ABROAD

Read More About Soft Skills & Study Abroad

YOUR FUTURE EMPLOYERS.

Are you a Pell Grant Recipient? Did you know you

Apply or Finish your Application Today!

Apply for Spring by October 15

See the Full DoS Announcement

Check out the Events this Fall

- Wed. Oct. 20 (2pm-3pm)

- Thurs. Oct. 14 (11am-12pm)

- Tues. Oct. 5 (2pm-3pm)

- Oct. 24 (2pm)

- Oct. 25 (2pm)

- Oct. 27 (2pm)

- Oct. 29 (2pm)

- Oct. 31 (2pm)

- Nov. 3 (2pm)

- Nov. 5 (2pm)

The ABROAD EXPERIENCE!

Read More About Soft Skills & Study Abroad

THE ABROAD EXPERIENCE!